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Reverend Alexander Dobbin
And The Historic
Dobbin House Tavern
And The Gettysburg Diorama

"Four Score and Seven Years" before 
President Lincoln delivered his immortal 
Gettysburg Address (1863-87 = 1776), 
Gettysburg's oldest and most historic 
building, the Dobbin House, was built. 
Just imagine the residents of the then 
eighty-seven-year-old house who probably 
sat on the balcony to watch as Lincoln 
delivered his speech a few hundred yards 
away at the National Cemetery!

Reverend Alexander Dobbin, who built 
the Dobbin House, was an early frontier 
pioneer who helped settle and civilize 
this area. Born in Ireland in 1742, he 
grew to be a man of keen foresight, a 
person highly respected by his peers, an educator of men 
of stature, a Minister and a rugged individual who played a 
major role in the founding of Gettysburg. After studying the 
classics in Ireland, Dobbin and his bride, Isabella Gamble, 
set sail for a new life in the New World.Shortly after his 
arrival in America, he became pastor of the Rock Creek 
Presbyterian Church, located one mile north of Gettysburg.

In 1774, the Dobbins purchased 300 acres of land in and 
around what is now the town of Gettysburg and com-
menced construction of a farm and the Dobbin House, for 
use as their dwelling and as a Classical School, today's 
equivalent of a combined Theological Seminary, liberal arts 
college. Dobbin's school was the first of its kind in America 
west of the Susquehanna River, an academy which enjoyed 
an excellent reputation for educating many professional 
men of renown.

Rev. Dobbin needed a large house for his school and fam-
ily, for his Irish wife had borne him ten children before her 
early death. He remarried the widow, Mary Agnew, who 
already had nine children of her own! Rev. Dobbin, a short, 
stout, smiling gentleman who wore a white wig, became 
a highly respected community leader, as well as minister 

and educator. He worked diligently to establish in 1800 an 
autonomous Adams County, which originally was part a of 
neighboring York County. Thereafter, he was one of two
appointed commissioners to choose Gettysburg as the 
County seat.

In the mid-1800's, a secret crawl space, featured in 
"National Geographic", served as a "station" for hiding 
runaway slaves on their perilous journey to freedom on 
the "Underground Railroad." After the battle of Gettysburg 
ceased, and the armies had departed, it served as a hospi-
tal for wounded soldiers of both the North and the South. 
Dobbin's historic home has been recognized by being 
placed on The National Register of Historic Places, the
Pennsylvania State Historical and Museum Commission 
Registry, and Gettysburg Historic Landmarks.

Today this historic house appears virtually the same as it 
did over 200 years ago. Its native stone walls, seven fire-
places, and hand carved woodwork have been painstaking-
ly restored to their original beauty 6 character, with interior 
decor in the traditional eighteenth century manner. Many 
of the home's antique furnishings are identical to those 
listed in the Inventory
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of Rev. Dobbin's Estate. The china and flatware exactly 
match fragments which were unearthed during the re-exca-
vation of the cellar. The servants’ period-clothing is com-
pletely authentic right down to the tieon pockets!

Chapter Vi
From Diorama To Restaurant

The "Dobbin House Museum" continued under Lippy's 
ownership for the next thirteen years. Then, in August 
1954, John sold the house to the "Gettysburg Battlefield 
Diorama, Inc." This corporation, conceived by Curvin 
Heiss of Gettysburg, was formed to exhibit more then 
3,000 Civil War soldier miniatures which Heiss and his son 
"Corky" had completed. These were placed on a realistic 
(though compressed) model of the Batdefield— complete 
with flashing lights to simulate smoke, and a taped nar-

ration that included sound effects. In order to install the 
"Diorama," the inner walls on the second floor had to be 
removed to accomodate a small auditorium. A museum 
and gift shop continued downstairs.

The "Diorama" became a well known tourist attraction, 
largely because it made one of the earliest uses of the new 
electronic technology of the 1950's thatwas capturing the 
imaginations of Americans. It was a real forerunner of the
many other "sound and light" displays that are now so 
much a part of the Gettysburg tourist district. However, 
in 1967, the "Gettysburg Battlefield Diorama, Inc." sold 
its rights and the house to Mr. and Mrs. John Adamik of 
Aspers. Though the Adamiks worked enthusiastically to
maintain the feature, stiffening competition from other 
Civil War attractions made it more difficult to operate. In 
the summer of 1977, they sold the house to A. Kenneth
and Thelma H. Dick of Gettysburg, though retaining the 
"Diorama," which they dismantled in August of that year.

The
Battlefield Diorama

The most notable feature of the museum now housed 
in the historic Dobbin House is the Battlefield Diorama. 
The diorama is a miniature reproduction of the Battle of 
Gettysburg, and it affords a valuable educational lesson 
both to the casual tourist and to the serious student of the
Civil War.

All of the glory and all of the carnage of the great battle 
takes place before the eyes of the visitor on a platform 
eight feet wide and thirty-eight feet long. The battle action 
is highlighted by the winking flashes of 550 miniature 
bulbs. Rifles crack, cannons belch flames, and tiny clouds 
of smoke drift across the battlefield. Spotlights focus on 
each maneuver during the day, while at night tiny lanterns 
glow in General Meade's headquarters. Nearly 30 miles of 
wire are required to operate the action on the diorama.

The visitor listens to a tape-recorded narrative which 
explains the events that take place on the platform. 
Approximately 3800 miniature figures participate in the
battle, each complete in authentic detail even as to rank 
and regimental insignia. Nine hundred different postures 

have been created for the wounded alone. These miniature 
figures are placed in a realistic setting showing horses, 
cannons, barns, trees, wheat fields, orchards, stone walls,
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rail fences, and even battle flags. The scene shows the site 
of the battle from the foot of Big Round Top at the south 
to Barlow's Knoll at the north. The visitor surveys the 
struggle from a point just behind the Union line.

The Battlefield Diorama, installed in 1954, was created by 
Curvin Heiss with the help of his son. Mr. Heiss is a local 
Gettysburg citizen and a lifelong student of the battle. More 
than six years were devoted to the construction of the min-

iature scene. Each figure was originally carved in wood to
create a mold into which lead was poured. The soldiers 
have movable heads, arms, and legs. Each tiny man was 
painted in detail, and an estimated 10 gallons of paint and 
300 brushes were used in the art work. The Battlefield 
Diorama has been visited by travelers from every state in 
the Union and from many foreign countries. Distinguished
guests include President Eisenhower, members of his fam-
ily and Field Marshal Bernard Montgomery.
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“MINIATURE” GETTYSBURG BATTLE —Over two years were spent by Curvin Heiss, Sr., and
son Curvin, Jr., above, 530 East Philadelphia street, in constructing this model of the Confederate
charge from Devil's Den to Little Roundtop. More than 2,000 individual pieces, including soldiers,
trees, stones and weapons comprise the project. To facilitate authenticity, the father-son team
spent many hours studying Civil -war history, and made many trips to the battlegrounds. The
public is invited to see the display any evening from 7 until 9 o'clock on the second floor at the
Heiss home.

Curvin Heiss and his gun collection with Chief Split 
Cloud August 1961

As a truly authentic colonial tavern, patrons of the 
Dobbin House may "eat drink and be merry". Our 
recipes have been published in "Bon Appetite" and 
"Cuisine" magazines. Truly a visit is more than a 
superior culinary delight, it is an enchanting journey 
back to the charming quaintness and lively spirit of 
America's beginnings!


